
 

Mount Pearl Sport Alliance 
Recognition Award 

Nomination Form 
This award recognizes participation, performance and contribution to sport at the local grass roots level.  
Typically award recipients stand out for their great enthusiasm and dedication to their respective sport, 
teammates and club (community and school).  Simply put it’s all about young athletes and volunteers 
celebrating the joy of the sport experience and demonstrating values like fairness, dedication, respect, hard 
work and enthusiasm for the fun of playing the game and giving back.  

Nominee name: __________________________ Sport/club: ___________________________________ 

Coach: __________________________________ School: _____________________________________ 

Date: ______________________ 

Current achievements: _________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Most memorable achievement:  _________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Examples of contributing to club or community: _____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nominator: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number/e-mail: _________________________________________________________________ 

Nominator comments: _________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________        

See examples on page 2.  Please use back of page as required.  We will also follow up for the full story. 

                                                                                                          



Examples of past nominations: 

• A young tennis player’s enthusiasm for the game and infectious spirit brings “life to the 
clubhouse” and builds friendships with teammates and opponents alike.  She also 
pursues other sports and helps as a Special Olympics coach. 

• A young martial arts student shows great determination in achieving his personal goal, 
and volunteers as an assistant instructor to help younger students succeed. 

• A synchronized swimmer volunteers to coach younger athletes, and is training to 
become a Provincial Judge. 

• A high school student and basketball player contribute his time to coach minor and 
junior high basketball, while pursuing provincial level play, maintaining good grades at 
school, and making time for family and friends. 

• A pre teen hockey team is very successful on the ice, and makes to to assist with 
community food sharing network, and learning how food sharing helps families and the 
community. 

• A young house league hockey player contributes extra time as a junior leader, helping 
younger players, and volunteers for special events.  As a summer motocross racer he 
also used his paper route to pay for his prized morocycle. 

• A young soccer player constantly “gives his all” in house league play, and is a regular 
volunteer helping out with tournaments by fielding balls and assisting at canteen. 

• A novice official referees 3 to 4 games in one week while covering for others, and helps 
a coach by taking extra time to explain rules to young players. 

• A Special Olympics athlete competes at a high level in several sports and actively 
supports and encourages teammates and competitors alike. 

SUBMIT 
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